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Chapterr  5 

Intestinall  macromolecular  permeability is different between 
sociallyy isolated High Resistant and Low Resistant growing pigs 
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Abstract t 

BackgroundBackground and aim: The intestinal epithelial cell layer is a physical barrier for luminal 
endotoxinss and antigens. Disruption of this barrier may allow these components to cross into 
thee lamina propria, increasing the load of the mucosal immune system. Consequently, food 
intolerance,, infections, inflammations and diarrhea may occur. Stress has been shown to 
increasee intestinal permeability to antigens and endotoxins in several species. The cholinergic 
neurotransmissionn plays an important role in this phenomenon. However, large individual 
differencess exist in the vulnerability to stress-induced effects on epithelial layer integrity. 
Individuall  physiological differences, as reflected in distinct coping strategies and differences 
inn autonomic balances, may underlie this degree of susceptibility. We investigated 
macromolecularr epithelial permeability in High Resistant (HR) and Low Resistant (LR) pigs 
withh different coping characteristics, after subjection to five weeks of isolation stress. 
Method:Method: The permeability of the small intestines of growing isolated LR and HR pigs to the 
markerr molecule horseradish peroxidase (HRP, 40 kD), electrical tissue resistance, potential 
differencee and short-circuit current, as well as responsiveness to the secretagogue carbachol 
(ann acetylcholine mimetic), were measured in vitro. Results: Permeability was found to be 
two-foldd higher in chronically stressed HRs than in LRs. Electrical tissue resistance, potential 
difference,, short-circuit current and secretory responses to cholinergic stimulation by the 
acetylcholine-mimeticc carbachol, were measured electrophysiologically. The potential 
differencee of the tissue was higher in HRs. The change in potential difference induced by 
carbacholl  was negatively correlated with the potential difference before. This suggests that 
thee high PD in HRs could be a result of a stronger vagal tone in these animals. Cardiac 
measurementss that were previously carried out in the same pigs during a novelty test 
(superimposedd on isolation stress), also showed that parasympathetic activation was more 
pronouncedd in HRs than in LRs. Conclusion: It was concluded that HRs might be more 
vulnerablee to stress-induced intestinal macromolecular permeability increase than LRs. 
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Introductio n n 

Thee epithelial cell layer covering the intestinal wall plays an important role in absorption 
processess from the lumen into the body. The epithelial layer allows passive diffusion of ions, 
smalll  molecules and water. But larger molecules, which may have potential antigenic or toxic 
properties,, have only limited access to the body via the sampling activity of antigen 
presentingg cells. This way, the epithelial layer is a physical barrier between the external 
environmentt and the host2'17'18. Disruption of the epithelial layer integrity allows endotoxins 
andd allergenic components to cross into the lamina propria, which increases the load of the 
mucosall  immune system. Theoretically, intolerance and (food) allergy may occur as a 
consequencee of increased permeability, as well as infections, inflammations and diarrhea 
Inn patients with different intestinal diseases, evidence for increased epithelial permeability is 
overwhelming.. For instance, in humans with cow's milk allergy or Crohn's disease increased 
levelss of intestinal permeability to macromolecules are observed ' ' . It is unknown 
whetherr increased permeability is a consequence of the illness, or precedes the symptoms of 
illness.. For instance, cytokines released during inflammation are known to cause enteropathy 
andd alter intestinal permeability to undegraded food proteins 311-38. Permeability studies in 
spontaneouss diabetic BB rats20 and non-inflamed tissue of patients with Crohn's disease 
suggestt that increased permeability is already present before symptoms of illness appear. 
Anyhow,, a cyclical aggravation of the intestinal deviations may occur ' . 

Stresss is a possible cause of increased intestinal permeability. In mice, we previously 
observedd effects of social isolation and restraint stress on the in vitro intestinal permeability to 
thee 40 kD glycoprotein horseradish peroxidase (HRP)36. Sub-chronic noise stress and (cold-) 
restraintt stress in rats are also reported to increase intestinal permeability ' " . Stress-
inducedd effects on macro-molecular permeability are not only found in rodents, but also in 
pigs.. Zucker et al. (1998) observed that transportation during two to eight hours caused a 
transientt increase of intestinal permeability to endotoxins in slaughter pigs, measured as 
elevatedd levels of endotoxins in the blood 39. Transportation is generally considered as a 
physicall  and physiological stressor . 

Thee studies in rodents and one study in pigs show individual differences in the effect of 
stresss on intestinal permeability. Within one population, stress can increase epithelial 
macromolecularr fluxes in one animal, while permeability in another is unaffected (Van 
Kalkeren,, unpublished observations; Personal communication P. Saunders). This differential 
effectt of stress on intestinal permeability may depend on the differential way individuals cope 
withh stressors, their coping strategy. 

Briefly,, a coping strategy is a coherent set of behavioral and physiological stress responses, 
whichh is consistent over time. In several species, including mice, rats, chickens and 
(domesticated)) pigs, two coping styles are distinguished: the reactive and proactive coping 
stylee 14. They are considered as two opposite extremes within one population. Both coping 
styless have distinct behavioral, physiological and genetic characteristics. The proactive coping 
stylee is characterized by a strong sympathetic activation, but a low hypothalamic-pituitary-
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adrenocorticall  (HPA) response. Behaviorally, this is reflected in the so-called 'fight or flight' 
reaction.. On the contrary, the reactive style is characterized by a strong reactivity of the HPA-
axiss and a strong parasympathetic response. Behaviorally, this style is typified by 
conservationn and withdrawal  16-21-3(U1. 

Inn piglets, different coping styles are already distinguished shortly after birth by their 
behaviorr in the so-called backtest (manual restraint). Proactive animals show much escape 
attemptss in the backtest and are called High Resistant (HR) while reactive animals show littl e 
resistancee and are therefore called Low Resistant (LR). HR pigs differ from LR pigs in their 
strategyy to adapt to stressful circumstances 24. Social isolation is such a circumstance. 
Althoughh nowadays the isolation of pigs is not routinely done anymore, individual housing is 
stilll  applied for special reasons, among which experimental research. The subjects are often 
housedd singly for practical reasons or controllability. If they are used for metabolic 
experimentss and are therefore housed in metabolic cages, these housing conditions may be 
stressfull  and influence gastrointestinal function, but possibly not to an equal extent in every 
individual. . 

Inn view of the differences in coping characteristics, individual differences in intestinal 
permeabilityy after stress and the involvement of the parasympathetic nervous system, one may 
hypothesizee that the reactive LR pigs will be more vulnerable for stress-induced increased 
intestinall  permeability than the proactive HR pigs, because of their supposed parasympathetic 
predominancee in the stress response. Activation of the vagus nerve, which is an important 
branchh of the parasympathetic nervous system regulating gastrointestinal function, is thought 
too be an important mediator of stress-induced effects on intestinal permeability, as shown in 
ratss 13-27-28. In the present experiment, intestinal permeability to macromolecules was 
comparedd in isolated sheets of ileum and jejunum of growing 13-week old HR and LR pigs 
afterr a five-week period of isolation-stress. Previously, Ruis et al. had studied individual 
differencess in coping style in the same animals. In these studies, heart rate was recorded. 
Thesee data were used to obtain information about the autonomic balance during stress. 
Especiallyy the parasympathetic input is probably of importance to the effects of stress on 
intestinall  permeability. 

Method d 

AnimalsAnimals and housing 
Sixteenn crossbred gilts (Great Yorkshire x (Great Yorkshire x Dutch Landrace)) originating 
fromm the Experimental Farm for Pig Husbandry (Raalte, The Netherlands) were transported 
shortlyy after weaning at the age of 4 weeks to the experimental farm of ID-Lelystad and 
housedd socially with original litter-mates. Room temperature was 19-21°C and total lux 
variedd from 50-100. Food (commercially derived dry pellets) and water (from nipple drinkers) 
weree available ad libitum. These sixteen pigs were a subset of a larger group, which was 
dividedd in High Resistant (HR) and Low Resistant (LR) animals, based on their scores in the 
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backk test (the number of escape attempts which was larger than 5 or less than 3, respectively, 
seee also Ruis et al. ). 

Fromm the age of seven weeks, the pigs were kept in isolation (e.g. physical and visual 
isolation)) for five weeks in 1.80*0.85 m pens, on partly slatted floors. Regular contact 
betweenn caretakers and individual animals was maintained. During the first three weeks of the 
isolationn period, behavioral and physiological parameters were tested in the total group of 
whichh our pigs were a subset, and the results are described by Ruis et al.25. Briefly, the initial 
Cortisoll  response to isolation stress was significantly higher in LRs. LRs generally showed 
moree explorative behavior whereas HRs were more involved in running, walking and 
vocalizingg behavior. HRs excreted more noradrenaline in the third week of the isolation 
periodd during which urine samples were collected, indicating a stronger sympathetic 
activation.. Body temperature in HRs did not return to pre-isolation values during chronic 
isolation,, whereas in LRs body temperature was already normalized after one day. 
Examinationn of the stomachs revealed severe wall damage in only one HR. Adrenal and 
thymuss weights were not different between HRs and LRs. From these data it was concluded 
thatt HRs showed characteristics of proactive copers and probably were more stressed during 
thee isolation period. In this large study, heart-rate parameters were also measured in order to 
obtainn information about the balance between the parasympathetic and sympathetic nervous 
system.. Under baseline conditions, prior to the social isolation, LRs had a somewhat higher 
parasympatheticc cardiac input, but during novelty stress within the isolation period, HRs 
showedd more pronounced parasympathetic reactivity. 

Forr the present study, this cardiac parameters were of interest. Cardiac recordings were 
carriedd out during a novel environment and novel object test, after one week of isolation. The 
pigss were equipped with a heart-rate monitor (Ventage® Polar electrode, NV, Kempele, 
Finland)) in the startbox, two minutes before they were let into the novel environment. 
Continuouss heart-rate was recordings were done during the novelty test. In this test, pigs were 
allowedd to explore a novei arena (3.8*3.0 m) after opening of the stratbox, for a total time of 
155 minutes. After 10 minutes a novel object (2 buckets tied together) was lowered from thew 
ceilingg onto the floor and then lifted approximately 0.5 m above the floor for another 5 
minutes.. From ECG recordings the response of the heart-rate (beats per minute, indicated by 
calculationn of the R-R intervals) and the contribution of the vagus nerve to the heart-rate 
variabilityy (estimated as the root-mean-square of the successive R-R interval differences, 
abbreviatedd as r-MSSD) were quantified by validated methods U2. After 5 weeks of isolation, 
thee intestinal tissue of 8 LR and 8 HR gilts was used for in vitro permeability and 
electrophysiologicall  studies described here. 

Surgery Surgery 
Too obtain the intestinal tissue for in vitro experiments, the pigs were anaesthetized 
intramuscularlyy with 1 ml. 10kg "' azaperone (Stresnil®, Janssens Pharmaceutic a, Tilburg, The 
Netherlands)) and 4 ml. 15kg"1 ketamine (Narketan®, Chassot AG, Bern, Switzerland) in their 
homee pen before transportation to the dissection room took place. After transportation (during 
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11 -2 minutes), pigs were euthanized with 5 ml pentobarbital (Euthesate®, Apharmo, Arnhem, 
Thee Netherlands), by intravenous administration through an ear vein. Immediately upon 
administrationn of pentobarbital, after the disappearance of eyelid reflex but with the blood 
circulationn still intact, the abdominal cavity was opened and 10 cm of proximal jejunum as 
welll  as 10 cm of distal ileum were removed for in vitro permeability studies. Other organs of 
thee animals were used for other purposes 25. The preparation for surgery was considered as a 
standardizedd stress in addition to the isolation stress. 

TissueTissue preparation and permeability studies 
Thee pieces of jejunum and ileum were rinsed with Ringer's solution and the muscle layers 
weree stripped off. The tissue was cut along the mesenteric border and excised segments were 
mountedd in Ussing-type chambers filled with carboxygenated Ringer's solution containing (in 
mM)) 117.5 NaCl, 5.7 KC1, 2.5 CaCl2, 25.0 NaHC03, 1.2 NaH2P04, 1.2 MgS04 and 5 
inosine.. The buffer in the Ussing chambers was kept at 37.5-38.0°C and gassed with 95%02 / 
5%% C02. Both serosal and mucosal compartments contained 1.7 ml of the buffer. The exposed 
areaa of the tissues was 0.2 cm . Mucosal-to-serosal permeability for macromolecules was 
determinedd using Horseradish Peroxidase (HRP,40 kD) (Sigma, Type VI-A) as a model 
molecule.. HRP was added to the mucosal buffer in a final concentration of 10"5M. Samples of 
2000 ul were taken from the serosal buffer at 30, 60 and 120 minutes and were replaced by 
200ull  fresh buffer to keep the volume constant. An arithmetical correction for the dilution of 
thee buffer was applied to calculate the amount of HRP in the serosal compartment correctly. 
AA coloric enzymatic assay was used to measure intact HRP quantitatively. Briefly, the 
reactionn mixture was a 100 mM phosphate buffer, containing 0.3% H2O2 and 0.009% o-
dianisidinee dihydrochloric acid (Sigma). The rate of appearance of the reaction product, 
measuredd as the increase of the extinction per minute (wavelength 436 nm) was compared 
withh the rate generated by known concentrations of HRP and the mucosal-to-serosal flux of 
undegradedd HRP was expressed in pmole.h"\cm"\ 

Electrophysiology Electrophysiology 
Electrophysiologicall  properties of the small intestinal tissue, namely resistance and the 
potentiall  difference as well as the secretory responsiveness of the tissue to the acetylcholine 
mimeticc carbamylcholine (carbachol, Sigma) were measured. To allow electrophysiological 
measurements,, the Ussing chambers were equipped with agar-salt bridges (Ringer's solution 
containingg 4% agar) connected to Ag/Ag-Cl electrodes. The transepithelial potential 
differencee and resistance were constantly monitored using a custom-made software program. 
Thee resistance and transepithelial potential difference were taken after 20 minutes of 
stabilizationn in the Ussing chambers. From these, the short-circuit current was calculated 
accordingg to Ohm's law. The reaction to serosal addition of carbachol (10~4M) via muscarinic 
receptorss was measured as a secretory response. Carbachol was added after 40 minutes 
stabilizationn of the tissue in the presence of the sodium channel blocker tetrodotoxin (TTX, 
3.10"7M)) to block action potentials in nerves. Tissues treated with TTX and carbachol were 
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nott included in the permeability measurements, because TTX and carbachol itself may induce 

changess in permeability to HRP ' . 

StatisticalStatistical analysis 

Thee difference in permeability between HR and LR pigs was tested using a two-way 

ANOVA .. Electrophysiological differences in transepithelial potential difference and tissue 

resistancee as well as r-MSSD values were tested with the two-tailed unpaired t-test, with a 

Welch'ss correction when variances were different. A correlation between potential difference 

andd carbachol-induced changes in transepithelial potential difference was calculated by the 

Pearsonn correlation test (two-tailed). Differences were considered significant when p<0.05. 

Results s 

PermeabilityPermeability measurements 

Noo significant differences were found between the permeability of the proximal jejunum and 

thee distal ileum in both groups. Therefore, flux data of ileum and jejunum were pooled and 

averagedd for each animal. Figure 1 shows the mean musosal-to-serosal flux of undegraded 

HRPP in small intestinal tissue, presented as the mean flux between 30 and 120 minutes. In HR 

pigss this flux was more than two-fold higher (on average 3 pmole.hr" .cm" ) than the 

fluxx in LR pigs 2 pmole.hr"1.cm"2). Differences between the two groups were 

statisticallyy significant (p<0.01). During the two-hour period of sampling the permeability 

wass constant, indicating that the quality of the tissue did not decline. 

]LR(8) ) 
II  HR (8) 

HRPP flux 

FigureFigure 1 - Mean  SEM flux in vitro HRP fluxes (average flux of the three time points 30, 60 
andand 120 min) through small intestinal tissue ofLR and HR pigs after 5 weeks of isolation. The 
permeabilitypermeability to HRP was significantly higher in HRpigs (***p<0.01). 
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ElectrophysiologicalElectrophysiological tissue properties 

Tissuee resistance tended to be slightly higher in HRs 3 Q.cm2) than in LRs 0 

Q.cm2)) pigs (p=0.05) (figure 2d). The mean potential difference was significantly higher in 

HRss 1 mV) compared to LRs 1 mV) (p<0.05), as shown in figure 2b. 

AA typical example of the change in potential difference, tissue resistance and short-circuit 

currentt in response to carbachol (10 M) administration (the secretory response) is shown in 

figurefigure 3a-c. Amplitudes of these voltage responses to carbachol are plotted against 

transepitheliall  potential difference before application of the secretagogue. Changes in 

potentiall  difference due to carbachol were negatively correlated to previous potential 

difference,, as indicated in figure 3d, Pearson r -0.65, and p <0.05. In this figure, data from LR 

andd HR are pooled. The mean carbachol response (in mV) in HRs was 3 (n=8 animals) 

andd slightly higher in LRs, 5 (n=7 animals), but this was not significant (data not 

depicted). . 

too o 

75--

50--

25--

1LR R 

IHR R 

tissuee resistance 

]LR R 

IHR R 

potentiall  difference 

FigureFigure 2A-B - Mean  SEM of in vitro electrophysiological measurements of transepithelial 
resistanceresistance (A) and the transepithelial potential difference (B) of small intestinal tissues of LR 
andand HR pigs, measured 20 minutes after mounting of the tissues. The resistance tended to be 
higherhigher in HR pigs (n=37 tissues) than in LR (33 tissues), p=0.05. The potential difference was 
significantlysignificantly higher in HRs (28 tissues) than in LRs (25 tissues), *p<0.05. 
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CardiacCardiac activity 

FigureFigure 4A shows that the heart-rate (beats per minute) during the different phases in the 

noveltyy test was not different between LR and HR pigs. The vagal input to the heart as 

estimatedd by the r-MSSD was highest in HRs, figure 4B. This became already visible in the 

startbox,, where they were equipped with the heart-rate monitor. 

a a 

11 2 

0 0 
carbachol l 

100 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 

timee (min) 

100 0 

-cT-- 80H 

II  s 
nn Ci 

60--

40 0 
carbachol l 

100 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 

timee (min) 

100 0 

" TT 75-
== £ 

50--

25 5 
ii  carbachol 

- || 1 1 1 1 1 1 

100 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 

timee (min) 

FigureFigure 3A-C - Typical example of an in vitro response to serosally added carbachol (10'4M), 
measuredmeasured as an increase in the transepithelial potential difference (Vt) (A), transepithelial 
tissuetissue resistance (Rt) (B) and the short-circuit current (Isc) (C). 
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FigureFigure 3D- Negative correlation between the basal transepithelial potential difference and the 
carbachol-inducedcarbachol-induced change in transepithelial potential difference. Vcarbachoi is the maximal 
amplitudeamplitude of the carbachol response. Data obtained from both LRs and HRs are plotted. 
(Pearson(Pearson r = -0.65, p<0.05). 

R-MSSDD in HRs was almost significantly higher in the first minute of the novel environment 
thann in LRs (p=0.06) and significantly higher than in LRs in response to the dropping of the 
novell  object after 10 minutes exploration in the novel environment (p<0.01). 

Discussion n 

Thee main goal of the present experiment was to study whether differences existed between the 
macromolecularr permeability of isolated intestinal sheets of chronically stressed pigs typified 
forr differences in coping style. If so, individual differences in coping style may be related to 
individuall  differences in vulnerability to stress-induced increase of permeability. The High 
Resistantt and Low Resistant pigs are known to differ in their physiological and behavioral 
responsee 25. It was concluded from these data that HRs show characteristics of proactive 
coperss and probably are more stressed during the isolation period, due to the uncontrollability 
off  the stressor. Thus, in accordance with the definitions of proactive and reactive coping 
styles,, proactive copers try to control a stressor, whereas reactive animals more readily adjust 
too the stressful situation l4'15. 

Thee here presented data indicate that intestinal permeability to HRP is two-fold higher in 
HRss than in LRs under conditions of stress. The fact that HRs seemed less adapted to the 
isolationn stress and were more stressed, might underlie this difference. The higher 
permeabilityy of the intestinal epithelial barrier in HRs may implicate that pathogenic 
componentss in the luminal content have better access to the mucosal immune system of these 
animals,, resulting in a higher risk for HRs to develop inflammations or allergies, at least 
underr conditions of stress. Moreover, increased translocation of these luminal components 
mayy occur, which might result in elevated concentrations of endotoxins in blood, as reported 
byy Zucker et al . 
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170 0 

160 0 
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]]  LR (6) 

IHR(7) ) 

startt box NE1 NE2-10 NOl N02-5 5 

)) LR (6) 

IHR(7) ) 

ni. . 
startt box NE1 NE2-10 NOl N02-5 

FigureFigure 4A-B - Cardiac measurements during the novelty test. A: Mean  SEMofthe heart rate, 
measuredmeasured as R-R intervals in ECG recordings and B: Mean  SEM of the estimated 
parasympatheticparasympathetic contribution to the heart-rate variability, measured as r-MSSD's in ECG 
recordingsrecordings ofLRs (grey bars) and HRs (black bars). Different time points are taken during the 
noveltynovelty test. Start box: 2 minutes prior to the novelty test; NE1: average of the first minute in 
thethe arena; NE2-10: average of the second to tenth minute in the arena; NOl: average of the 
firstfirst minute after the drop of the novel object; N02-5: average of the second to fifth minute after 
thethe drop of the novel object. No significant differences in heart-rate were found, 4A. The r-
MSSDMSSD values were higher in HRs as compared to LRs, during the novelty test, which was 
significantsignificant during NOl, **p<0.01). 

InIn vivo and in vitro pharmacological studies in rat, guinea pig and human intestinal tissue 

havee provided evidence that the activation of the vagus nerve or activation of the muscarinic 

receptorss in the basolateral membrane of epithelial cells plays an important role in stress-

mediatedd effects ' . In Wistar Kyoto rats, the high endogenous cholinergic tone, which is due 

too a low acetylcholine esterase activity, may account for the relatively high impact of stress on 

mucosall  layer integrity in comparison to effects of stress in Wistar rats 8'28. Probably, the 

parasympatheticc nerve conveys the stress-signal from the central nervous system to the gut, 

nott only regulating motor and secretory responses 22'34, but also intestinal mucosal function. 
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Inn the literature the most pronounced parasympathetic responses to stress are attributed to 
reactivee coping animals, under which LR pigs 10. Therefore, we expected the highest 
permeabilityy to occur in Low Resistant pigs, not in High Resistant pigs. However, it appeared 
fromfrom the heart-rate measurements that, already after being driven into the start box (which is 
alreadyy novelty) and throughout the novel environment and novel object tests, the activity of 
thee vagus nerve was larger in the HRs. This vagal activity is a reflection and antagonism of 
thee stress-induced increased sympathetic activity, because the heart-rate itself (R-R intervals) 
stayss constant. The difference in vagal activation and thereby the cholinergic input to the 
epitheliall  cells, could have led to the different intestinal permeability in LRs and HRs. We 
cannott discriminate between the possibility that this high vagal activity is already present in 
HRss during isolation and the possibility that handling of the animals to anaesthetize them for 
surgeryy has caused high vagal activation in response to sympathetic activation in HRs and 
subsequentt larger permeability. The latter could be due to additional acute stress upon the 
chronicc isolation stress period, just as during novelty stress. 

Ourr suggestion that stress-induced vagal activity, as indicated by the heart-rate variability, 
andd stress-induced effects on epithelial integrity are related, is in line with Fukudo et al. He 
reportedd that in patients with irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) a slight positive correlation was 
foundd between changes in the coefficient of variance of the R-R intervals, which also 
estimatess vagal activity, and changes in colonic motility under conditions of psychological 
stresss 6. 

Transepitheliall  potential difference was larger in HRs than in LRs. This is partly due to 
increasedd epithelial ion secretion, which can be the result of the observed strong 
parasympatheticc activation during (acute) stress in HR pigs. It is well known that stress 
stimulatess intestinal ion secretion via activation of cholinergic neurons by the central nervous 
systemm 2-26-28-29. Subsequent desensitization of muscarinic receptors may explain the lower 
carbachol-inducedd secretory response in vitro in tissues of pigs with large transepithelial 
potentiall  difference, as is indicated by the negative correlation between carbachol-induced 
changess in potential difference and the potential difference before application of this 
secretagogue.. The potential difference found in HRs may suggest that the vagal tone in the 
intestinall  tissue of HR pigs was somewhat higher than in LR pigs. The slightly lower 
secretoryy responses to carbachol administration in HRs might reflect some desensitization of 
thee muscarinic receptor. 

Fromm the here presented experiments we conclude that - at least under conditions of chronic 
stresss - the intestinal permeability to macromolecules is significantly higher in High Resistant 
pigss than in Low Resistant pigs. Vagal activation and, as a consequence, increased cholinergic 
transmissionn may be causal to this higher permeability in HR pigs. 

Inn modern intensive pig husbandry, stress and animal welfare is an often-recurring point of 
attention.. Under sub-optimal conditions, HR pigs, which are more stress-susceptible than 
LRs,, may have a disadvantage with respect to intestinal barrier function against pathogenic 
components.. In addition, one should be aware of these individual differences in experimental 
researchh on metabolism and gastrointestinal function in pigs, when the subjects are often kept 
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underr isolated conditions. Finally, considering the similarity between pig physiology and 

humann physiology and the fairly good correlation between permeability of pig and human 

intestinall  epithelium to molecules of different size 23, extrapolation of the present results to 

humanss may be helpful in the study of the relation between coping characteristics and 

intestinall  diseases in humans. 
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